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You don't have to fit the picture
The bowler hat, the pin stripe
suit, the rolled umbrella.
Symbola, you milht think,
ofeverythin.a bank and ita
customen atand for.
Not so.
At Allied lriah Bankl eome
ofour most valued cultomen
identify with a completely
different lifestyle.
Students. Like yourself.
In the College ofMarketing
and Design your AIB Student
Officers are Tommy Quinn and
Marion Toole. They are the
people who'll tell you all about
our Krvicel.
Contact them at OU\·
37/38 Upper O'Connell St.,
branch. Tel: 749491.
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NoteS
Welcome (or welcome back)
to the College of Marketing
and Design.
I don't know if you've read
many 'Messages fran your
President' before or seen
them in any other students
union handbooks, but if
you have you'll know that
they're usua11y the
basic message full of
same basic cliches.
They spend about a
telling you that during
your time in 3rd level education
you're going to come across
many problems that you won't
be able to solve on your
own but that the students
union can solve them by
expressing collectively
the wishes of the students.
All fine in theory,
all quite true, but none
of these messages face up
to one very irrportant fact
that in my opWlOn defeats
the whole point of a students
union that roost of the
students unions in this
country are run by (and
in a lot of cases [or) a
small minority o[ students
in th ir respective colleges
and are in no way representative
o[ the majority of students
in th colleges.
people don't want to
up to this fact, because
system suits them as
is, and roost of those
do face up to it accept
it as 'the way things are',
claiming that the majority
of students aren't interested
i_n or are afraid of I getting
involved' in the union,
or that it will interfere
with their studying the
real reason for being
college.
going to
this lack
This year we are
try to break dawn
of communication.
But it can on y
it's potential when everyone
gets involved and it truly
represents all the students
of the college. And this
won't happen until the stereo-
type image of what a students
union is, is replaced by
the true image of what the
students union in this college
l'eally is. This can only
be done by starting from
scratch and explaining exactly
what the union is and does
and what it can be and do
in the future.
And
. that, 1·
Is the k n my
3 ey t oPinion,tUdentc h 0 wh~ ave y So ITan
in the . not been . y
. UnIon. InVolved~n this In past
any College' YearfaUlt ,not h s
student of· trough
s Who ha eIther the
or h ve b .t ose wh een ~nvol
due to 0 have n Ved
b a lack f ot, but
etween them 0 communicat·
• Ion
This handbook is a start
it will tell you about the
various services provided
by the union, give you sare
information about the college
and how it is run, and also
tell you how the union is
organised and how we hope
it will develop throughout
the year. It also includes
diary space for you to fill
in daces to rerrember during
the year, and a space for
yOU to fill in tiIretables,
notzS etC.
And far frGm interfering
with your studying, a properly
organised and supported
union can help bond students
together on the basis of
the~r common educational
interests for exarrple the
Marketing Society last year,
and the logo competition
for design students that
resulted in the creation
of our new logo and letterhead
last April.
So the union can be, and
has been, a very constructive
organisation in this college.
This is not what a students
union is, and it is certainly
not what the union in this
college has ever been.
A students union should
be constantly working constructi
vely to represent, protect
and further the interests
of both the students and
the college in the areas
of education, recreation
and welfare.
But in reality what the
majority of students aren 't
interested in or are afraid
of getting involved in is
not the students union but
the preconcieved stereotyped
image that a lot of people
seem to have of what a students
union is a small minority
of radical students constantly
looking for sanething to
complain or protest about.
around the
you into
but in
is those
involved
these
benifit
stay in
Ir that energy, concern
and unity could be channelLed
into constructive activities
throughout the whole year
instead or just when prblems
arise then we the studentS
and also the college in
general could only beni[it
rrOOl the resultant atmosphere
o[ cooperation and the ract
that scxnething genuinely
useru1 to :J 1 concerned
is being done.
finally a word on the potential
or the studentS union in
this college tWO rrain incidents
last year (the dispute over
the dateS ror Marketing
exams last sunrrer and the
dispute over the purchase
or draughting stands ror
Design students) showed
that when problems arise,
the students or this college
have the energy and concern
and unity SO neccessary
ror a successrul studentS
union.
So think about it.
is going to go
college dragging
union activ~t~es,
the long run it
or US who do get
constructiVely in
activities that will
most rram their
the college.
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e h In f
uni t e fO uture
on in lrst st d
truly the c u ents
of it represent thountry to
s college. e students
briefly the areas cover:
educational
problems,
of depart-
on how
students
Services: Common room,
student cards, clubs and
societies, college magazine.
Educational:
competitions,
liaison with heads
ments, suggestions
the union can help tht
education in any way.
students union
to represent, protect
further the interests
rights of the students
the college in four
areas educational, recreation-
1 welfare and services.a ,
Each of these areas has
an officer on the union
executive who is responsible
for the smooth running of
the area, along with the
president, who has overall
responsibility for the smooth
running of union affairs Recreational/Socio Cultural:
and the treasurer, who is college parties, rag day.
responsible for union finance .. lunchtime gigs etc, clubs
and societies, common room.
will find articles through-4I ..
the handbook explaining Welfare: information and
in greater detail what these help on medical, legal,
areas entail, and it must accomodation, family, relation-
;J~ remembered that each ships or other problems.
c:rea overlaps with the others .. .. ..
greater or lesser degree,
example, some clubs
societies sponsorpd
the union would be involved
. /~/ 0 /.
lit' /// ., •t / ~ ~/ ..
/ ~ ~ ~'-'I
. 'e'':'lP'3,-:a~/-TThursciaYI j-rL:a~1 I sa'::urda2'
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9
16
23
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3
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24
31
Sunt~c:..'/
4
11
18
25
Pelican House
Mondays
Tuesdays
Wednesdays
Thursdays
Fridays
To ensure adequate blood
supplies during the coming
weeks, please give your
blood donation now.
-and please bring a friend.
GlUING fOR LIUING
when more than just the thoupht counts
Clinic Times
9.30 am - 8.15 pm
9.30 am - 8.15 pm
9.30 am - 4.15 pm
9.30 am - 4.15 pm
9.30 am - 4.15 pm
Including lunchtime.
The Blood Transfusion Service Board
Pelican House, 40 Mespil Road, Dublin 4. (01) 603333.
21 Leitrim SI. Cork. (021) 507227.
•LOGO
Last April, in an attempt to lay a foundation
for a new image for the Students Union of the
College of Marketing and Design, we ran a
competition among the students to create a
logo or 'trademark' for the Union. The
competition, which was open to all students was
incorporated into the 2nd year graphic design
(Vis. Communications) course as a corporate
identity project. It was judged by Dermot
McGuinn, the head of the Graphics section of
the design department, and a prize of £50 was
awarded to the winner.
The winning entry came from Patricia Malone,
of 2nd year Graphics (now 3rd year Graphics).
It has been incorporated into S.U. letterhead,
envelopes and business cards/complementary
slips, which were also designed by Patrica.
At the time of writing, posters are also being
planned, incorporating the logo,and it will
also be incorporated into all Union pub1ica-
tiona1 and informational material where
approriate in future.
them during the day, but
if we can reduce the quorum
to a more realistic level
this year, the union general
meeting will be the most
open forum for union members
to air their views and help
ake decisions .
..-
Is used for elections to student union council,
the executive and will also will meet every month
be used for getting student term, is made up
opinion on important matters one representative of
in cases where a general each class group in the
meeting is impractical for college, plus the unioO
some reason or other. This executive. These clasS
method of finding student reps are elected at the
opinion wi 11 be used more s tart of the academic yea
this year than in previous by anO trom the membep
years, possibly in the form of each class in the college.
~f ha .regular. questionaire These reps wi 11 repres en
::~ Ve\:;:::::lf:::'Vi:::~S t~:!:
All students are entitled should keep in touch wit/1
to at tend union general wha t the c lass fee 1 on issueS
meetings. As yot. will read by holding regular meetingS
elsewhe rp in the h.::mdbook. (f~rmal or informa~) a~
quorate general meetings WhlCh the class can be lnform
e
are almost impossible on of the latest issues a
OO
a regular basis due to the dlSCUSS the~.
high percentage of night
students that cannot attend
The Students Union is organized
in such a way as to give
each lnoividuaJ student"
the greatest possible opportun-
itv to participate in union
affairs and decision. This
is done at four levels:
ballot box, general meetings,
union counc i 1, and union
executive.
that the union
might come directly
to the officer concerned
on the executive (i.e. education
officer, welfare officer
etc) or whoever is in the
office at the time, and
we'll let you know if anything
can be done.
Also, if you've any constructive
ideas that the union
put into practice, us
know in the office. The
services/ents officers will
welcome any ideas on how
these areas could be improved
when elected. And remember,
there are six on the executive
and about 1200 students,
so don't wait about complaining
that the executive don't
represent you try to make
the first move yourself
and don't forget that the
executive are all doing
courses in the college them-
selves and haven't unlimited
time to go around to every
student personally all the
time.
Th~~ons-
ible for the day to day
running of the union, subject
to policy decided by union
council and general meetings.
There are six posts on
the executive; President,
Treasurer, Secretary, Education
Officer, Welfare Officer
and Services Officer. The
union executive are mainly
parttime voluntary workers
who are also students in
the college, but it is advisable
for one officer (preferably
the pres ident) to be a fu 11
time member, and take a
year off from study to con-
Centrate fully on the union.
This year Arthur Mathews,
our treasurer, wi 11 be a
full time paid member of
the Union executive, and
the other five members (three
of whom have still to be
elected) will be part time.t_
I.E. You. If you are
not a member of either the
union council or exective,
this does not in any way
lessen your importance or
responsibility in the union
decision making process.
If there are any problems
concerning your class,
hould ~e brought to Lh
attention of union council
through your
and if there a re
that
t~e Un10n
~e a1s0 may ha"e morning papers at student
rates, ~hich are s1ight1Y cheaper than usua1
~f1ces.~hat do yoU thin~ shou1d be s01d in
shoP? ~11 sUggestions appreciated.
~s yet ~e ha"e nO detai1S of ~hat s~eets etc~i11 be a"ai1ab1e, e~cept to say that a11
tasteS ~i11 be catered for, and e"en the most
demanding of s~eet connoisseurs ~i11 be
astounded at the qua1ity and ser"i
ce
.
,he c011ege shOP ~i11 be in the common Room,
adjoining the student Union Office. Our
hig
h1Y
s~i11ed shOP assistants ~i11 be dis'
pen
sing
the highest qua1ity merchandise at the
mo t competiti"e rates. ,he shOP hopes to stOC~
stationary and confectiOnary (copies and s~eets).
,he stationary ~e ~i11 ha"e ~i11 inc1ude 200
page ~4 refi11 pads, BO page ~4 refi11 pads,~4 graph pads, fo01scap poc~et ~a11ents, ~ani11a
fOldefS, and f1n9 b1n
defS
.~11 of this stationary ~i11 be considerab1Y cheap
er than usu
a1
prices outside the c011ege.
any advice or
•The college magazine will be produced at
various intervals throughout the year, and
wi 11 contain arti cl es and i terns of importance
and interest to all the students in the college.
Since it is representative of the students in
the college we hope that almost all the articles
will be from the students themselves, and any
contributions will be gratefully accepted.
The magazine will also be a noticeboard for for-
thcoming sporting, social, cultural, events in
the college, and a voice for any club or society
which wishes to avail of it. We'll try to have
competitions from time to time with prizes for
the winners. (But no trips for two to Rome or
the like, unfortunately.)
.'
• •1/.
•L----'.-~~ ~_.------ ~------
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CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER:
W. J. ARUNDEL, B. Comm., H.Dip. Ed.
14th September. 1981.
Dear Student.
PRINCIPAL: T.P. MADDEN:
B.Comm., F.I.M.A., F.I.I.S., MoM.I.I., MoLl.ToM.
Parnell Square.
Dublin 1.
Telephone 742721/2/3
welcome to the College of Marketing and Design. Parnell Square.
Wher. you made your choice to pursue your educational career with us
you took one of the most monumental decisions of your life. Therefore.
the educational partnership which you have just entered into can only
progress to its ultimate goal. if both partners i.e. both students and
College stiffs co-operate effectively to that desirable end.
A prima facie perusal of the Student Handbook and Diary unfolds a
veritable plethora of activities fran academic to leisure time pursuits.
Read this Handbook carefully and when problems do arise. remember that
expert advice is readily available from your Student Union.
May I compliment the President and Executive of the Student Union on
their initiative and commitment in producing this Handbook. ~ belief
is that ~t will make a significant contribution to raising the quality
of student 1i fe wi thi n the College.
When your President asked myself and members of the College Executive
to write a few words about the new Student Handbook and Diary we were
pleased to accept, because this is just one example of the relationship
which exists between the Col}ege Executive and the Student Uni~n Executive.
Sincerely.
Ir..(_!J..?::.~
T.P. MADDEN
Pri nci pa1
Dear Student,
FOR PUBLICATION IN STUDENTS UNION-~~~;~~~:-I
FROM: P. J. O'NEILL I
I address myself in particular to new students. You are welcome to The
College of Marketing &Design. Your entry to the College marks the
beginning of another stage of your development on the path to adulthood.
It is at this point that one tends to lapse into the world of the cliche
e.g. " that the path may be rocky at til11E5and overqrown with thorns which
you will have to negotiate to bring your journey to a successful conclusion".
Shunned in the best literary circles though they may be, the cliche does
contain in some measure a germ of reality. YClI. will encounter difficulties
of one kind or another but your ability to successfully overcome them will
be indicative of your level of maturity. Your stay in this college will
help to develop this maturity.
You will discover that the staff of the College are not only skilled in
the practices of theil" particIIlar special isms but also have a cOlTlllitment
to the development of their students in its widest sense. My first advice
to you, therefore is to exploit the past experience of staff in dealing
with students sucn as your good self and act upon their advice at all times.
Their advice is to re valued.
I would secondly advocate to you that you become a member of your Students
Union. Since the forr..atior. of the first such body, then named the The
Students Representative Council, by part-time students some thirteen years
ago, I have been involved in one capacity or another. The Students Union
is a many-faceted organisation and I feel sure that the social activities
side will be adequately dealt with in other sections of this handbook.
The one aspect that I wish to stress is that of communications. You may
feel, as a new entrant to thp rollege, that your views on various matters
cannot be filtered through to the management of the college. This is not
so. Lines of cOlTlllunication exist through your Students Union. Representatives
of the executive of the Union hold regular meetings with the staff and
management of the college through the Student Liaison Sub-Committee. This
is the forum through which your views are normally put and acted upon where
feasible. A student representativp, usually the president of the Students
Union, is a member of the College Council which is the Governing Body of the
College.
,i'l
,--------
This b~dY meets monthly. I~-~he';~~a-::d -;~;::t~'~::-------
the ~nlon and College management outside of the two channels
mentloned these can be arranged at mutually convenient times.
I advocate that you not only join the Students Union but that
be an actIve participant in its affairs Do not of you
lose . ht " course,
. Slg of the balance that must exist between your academic
COlTlllltm.ents and your union activities. I wish you well
t y during your
s a In the College of Marketing & Design.
~;~;~;~~;~;~~~;~;~;~;;;;;;;;;;;~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~m~~mi;~::::·:·::·:O:·'····~...-rro··..·:·::;:;::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::~~:::~:::::.:.:.:::::::::::;:;:~;;;:;:;:;:o:;Z«.;o;o;;;o; ••••••.W.T ~••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••"."....-: •••••••t.;~.~.:.:.:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::.:....• •••••:.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:.:••••.•.••••• •.••••~.:.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:·:·:;:~~1
'cr ;~:;';:;::;'i", rqw t,'olli; "C.O roconUy";:::::~~ra<'9d to b~::~I·~1l1l1r
'hool for C,}sinl1. This is a clear ip~licErtion of tile sir'i1ificance ';;:
'1-:" i;,~por'c2.nc8 ':.'ith .:.'hicll tl'le C~;VEC vim'/s the activitiss of the
~).cL!lt.Y, 0.i1< '.lfJ in turn ap!')recia'c0 the trust plD.ced in the stuc'- .:....
1",'-" ;111(' .. -'.~,~,~ 0'-: -i'I-I '" I"e'" "'c'1001 ;:::::3,11.....:..' c.;# ...; L.c..LI I I L...... 1- "I ..J I • "":':
The :)hilisopy or our school ~·.'ill rer.lain unchanr;cd and i~l~
':) './ill cuntinue to "JOrk to',·.'arcls tilo esta:)lishr,ler.t of a rcall\! /.i;$::::•
.,J ••It.•••••••••
. '1 I' , . . . t't t' ~ 1 0 .....",;:...ll"'S'C C ass C8i:;l" n eC:L:Cc.:UOi1 HIS '1 U 10n 0'( \'!or Cl st8.tL!rc. ur (.::-?;;;:::'
.... . ',' . (.:;:;.k~:~:
ourses <.l,re bro.::.C: U1 concept and are cHned 2X provlC:lt1(~ pro- l-;':~~:~~::'~essioilal trClinino '.dth a. built in ?le):abilitv to match the :~::~:~:~:::~::.
aryillQ rer~lIircr~'J~ts of tOC'a.~fS cle'!elo~in0 I'forlcl. .:~:.::::~: '
The position 0'," Irelanrl in the European ~cona.rnd.c
",oi'.T,:unit\'. -?,nc: t;18 r:ro\·.'inC" intecration \,vith OUI'" partners, r:!ake~
:.t cJesirable tha'c ou,.., oesic;n courses attain internatiollal
ri;:coc;nitiol'l. f :0:1 is the til.18 to set abOut achievino this Object-
ive [tne: ':litl, the rull COOi)Cra,tion of both stucl8nts and staff \'/e
can 8.nticipate that the nev.' 8cl1001 of Design will 'lain distinction
anc! nc.tio,lal acclaii~ c;L~rinn the present session 1001/1902.
The nel'J qoverrnerrts stringent econo:-dc r,leasurcs and
thrca.tenec: hair shirts v.'ill unfol..,tunatly c-I.'Ffect this years ~8r- l':
forr,lallces but there a,re no lir.1i'tations rle.cec! on encieavour and ;:.'
ciTthl.!sia,sr,~. The hirth standards \vhich have be8n attain8d in ~
recent ~/c8.rs l'/ill continue to be ir::p,"'oved UpO:-1 anc: 'chere call bc
roor:~ only for ".:hose ~·.'ho are ':'10t only ta.lentcd, but also, ~'/ell
"lotivat2d anc! Get81"'r,linecl to rJ2cin the success \'Jhich invariilbly
re\'!2.rcl::.> 8';"fort.
I ta.ke this opportunity to i,Jelcor.lc ba.ck +110S8
students ':,'ho hFlve e.lrc8.rJy provecl thcir a.bility to satisf\/ the
varied reclui,"'er,lents of the courses and also the \'/Olcol,le those
succossful aspirants \':ho have just been G81ectGd -rroLl ar,lon!';;st
. thc unprccidentecl nur,~ber of over 'i"ivc hunc!rec: applications
t',
rocei vod for entry to the Oesi::n Courscs alone. Competition
has been exceptionaly hiCJh this year and the stanl:a,"'c' of entry
very hiCh as a result.
"'uir:1 rath C'e C.r saothar bhur lair.:hibI1 aJ"us tair,l
at; sui] le t8an'lr,ihail a C:heanC1":lh le f'jach duiilC cl i Obh, rHh na
bliana ata ror..ln.inn.
~~?i>?~Ar~il-. John Crca0h j.:~~f:f?I:f:liIf::::f:f:m_::;eef5t5Jffft@:f:f:::::~f:::: '" ! lead of Dcsir; n :~:§:~~.:~'~:::::::::;:::~:;:;:~=:"":':';'~':':":':':":" "~"""1111 'jJ'
~OTes
Unfortunately, the letters from'Phil Flood ( Head of Marketing
dept ) and John Ryan ( Head of Merchandising Dept ) arrived to
late to meet our printing deadline but we hope to print them
instead in the first edition of the union magazine.
THE FOLLOWING ARE EX'ffiACTS FRc.l THE CONTRIBUTION TO THE HANDBOOK BY MR ANDRE\oI O' GORMAN,
HFAD OF LICENSED TRADE DEPARTIiENT. THE FULL TEXT OF WHICH IHLL APPEAR IN A UNION MAGAZlliF
ARTIo..E ON THE DEPA~1}IENT LATER IN THE YEAR.
In October 1963 meetings wer.e held in 18 Parnell Square to explore the possibilities of
providang suitable educational and training courses for personnel engaged in the licnnspd
trade.The executives of the L.V.A., INUVGATA were represented together with members 0;
the City of Dublin V.E.C. THe necessity for an «greement regarding attendance at suitable
classes during the period of apprenticeship, the value of part time day release classes
and incentives were all outlined by the educational authorities, as was the value of
arranging short ocurses at different levels. Entry to the licensed trade was also discussed
at length. In 1963 there were 300 apprentices in the trade. Apprentices had two days off
per week and this factor influenced the holding of classes during the mornings from
monday to frtiay.
It was stated that the following SUbjects shojld be covered at some time during the cours~:
English, Human relations , Speech Training,Service, Equipment, Accounts, Law and Hygiene.
It was also recommended that the trade should provide suitable commodity lectures and
guest lecturers as required.
The course developed over the years to include , among other developments , a practical
cocktail course to meet the needs of junior and senior bartenders in November 1969, sessions
in fully equipped cellars in Guinness Brewery and Beamish and Crawford Brewery in 1970-71,
a video taped practical bar session in 1971-72, a two year course in the principles of
bar management in 1976 leading to a Licensed Vintners Association Diploma, a full time course
in 1977 for bar personnel leading to a Vintners Federation of Ireland Certificate, a short
course in 1978 in the principles and practice of food hygiene in conjunction with the
Eastern Health Board and the Vintners Federation of Ireland, short courses for proprietors
and managers of licensed premises in 1980. In 1980mthe Milestone Wholesale Wine Scholarship
was held in the college under the auspices of the Bartenders Association of Ireland.
Since 1977 a demonstration bar has been developed in the college with full draught beer
facilities, as well as a very extensive range of liqueurs, spirits, wines and soft drinks.
At present various areas of bar catering are being developed. During the year 1980-81 a
second bar room was developed with facilities for bar classes, pub grub and the showing of
films. The python system for the cooling of beers was finalised and the Abacus system
of computorised stock control was put into operation.
During 1980-81 the following courses took place - Apprenticeship - 11 groups. Bar Manage-
ment - two year part time. Bar Management in conjunction with C.E.R.T. Bartenders ~fsoc of
Ireland Education Course.
Andrew O'Gorman and one class group took part in a film on pub management produced by A.
Guinness and Co. Ltd.
During the years ahead it is hoped to continue courses from apprenticeship right through
to proprietor / management level. Regular association between the L.V.A./V.F.I., the LN.
U.V.G.A.T.A.,B.A.I. companies and the college has been haPPY and fruitful, and has alwaYS
been highlighted by frank discussion and co-operation on both sides.

COMBINED DEPARTME
Training in the following distributive trades is provided in this
Department:-
Meat
Grocery
Bookselling/Newsagency/Stationery
Floristry
Hardware, Electrical and Allied Trades
The courses are organised in co-operation with the relevant employers'
association and trade union in each case.
Each course is tailored to suit the particular requirements of the trade
concerned. Commodity Knowledge and Salesmanship are treated as being of
paramount importance.
Training for apprentices and entrants to each of the above trades is
conducted on a part-time basis over two or three years.
There is not any fee for these training facilities which are funded by
the City of Dublin V.E.C.
Those completing the examinations gain appropriate Certificates and Diplomas.
In the meat trade apprentices who successfully complete the three year part-
time programme concurrent with three years of shop practice are granted a
year off their apprenticeship, becoming journeymen butchers with the
corresponding increase in salary. This is a great incentive to these
young men - and a few young ladies.
One year whole-time courses are available for those wishing to pursue
careers in either:
(a) the meat trade, or
(b) foodstore operation.
About forty per cent of these educands time is spent in shops and stores
gaining supervised practical experience. The participants get a weekly
allowance which helps to cover their cost of living.
Finally, for trainee managers and experienced staff, management courses
are planned and conducted with care. Of two year part-time duration
they are appreciated by the ambitious. ~(_~~/~
OWEN O'SULLIVAN // --...~ J .P~
Head of Combined Department'l/ h /0 Ue:- ~/.
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Theresagreatdeal
on the Cardsfrom
Bankof Ireland.
For the student, a Bank of Ireland
account has always made a great
deal of sense. But now we're
offering a great deal more.
24 Hour Banking.
If you have a Bank of
Ireland Cheque Book
Account you can apply for a
PASS Card. With a
• PASS Card you can
~/ withdraw cash and
transact other routine
iJ banking business 24hours a day. seven daysa week at any of ourPASS machines.
And. of course. we have no charges for Students
whose accounts are maintained in credit.
So call in and sp.e your Student
Officer,Dermot Ryle, at Bank of
Ireland, O'Connell Str~~t (just!
before Clery's)
Free-International
Student Identity
Card.
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THERE WILL BE A COMPLETE ARTICLE IN AN EARLY EDITION
OF THE STUDENTS UNION MAGAZINE TELLING YOU HOW TO
FIND YOUR WAY AROUND THE COLLEGE BUILDINGS IN MARL-
BORO STREET, PARNELL SQUARE AND GARDINER ROW.
THE BUILDINGS ARE NOT VERY WELL SIGNPOSTED, AND CAN TA~~
A BIT OF GETTING USED TO.
TIHS ARTICLE WILL TELL YOU WHAT ROOM IS WHERE, WHAT
HAPPENS IN WHAT ROOM ETC., AND SHOULD BE VERY HELP-
FUL TO STUDENTS NOT USED TO nIE BUILDINGS.
WE WILL ALSO INCLUDE PLANS OF EACH BUILDING, SHuWING
EXACTLY WHERE EVERYTHING IS, SO YOU'LL HAVE NO EXCUSE
FOR NOT KNOWING WHERE YOU ARE ( PHYSICALLY ANYWAY).
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read them as
When a great many people had applied the king said "Now what will
we do with them ?"?" His number one COurt jester was smart
and suggested getting people to teach these successful applicants
and also to find some place to put them. They found a bUildin"
which used to house alcohol and said "This will do." A river flowed
through the land of Never Never and was called the Never NeverRiver.
Lanu .
the kings lieutenants was a very big man, and fierce, and
a great deal of power becuase he could shout louder than
anyone else. And if people would not do what he wanted he would
exile them to hither regions of the country or to Islands of the
~. and he lived in the land of Never Never.
One of
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er of the kings men, who did not bellow and shout,
never said yes and never said no, in fact he could speak for hours
without saying anything at all (he had many other people masters
at this art as well). He lived in the land of Never Never.
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I And yet anoth
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And still another of the kings men wanted to claim more and more
territory and always bellowed that he had been robbed of his.
He did not like the Never yes Never nO man as he felt he was
thief of his land. Once thiS lesser bellowing man occupied land
by using machine like soldiers to take and hold their positions.
This waS solved by the united powers of the upri
sen
previouslY
downtrodden peasant.
What all the kings men liked to do was play 'chess' with the people :~~~~~I1~1~
..;-.. of this place they were pulled and pushed here, there and everywhere ~t~~~~~~~:
..~t(~~*~1 all the time without knowing were to turn, pawns in the great ~*t~~
.:....:........ mens games. When these people asked when was something going .fl~:~
to be done about this whole situation, in this Place on the Never :;:::;:;:J:~ever, in the Land of Never Never, the answer was NEVER NEVER. ~~~::i~I:~:;::;i::::::l!~iflli:i~:1:ill:~i:;~:ill:l~il;i1~~~tt~[1i[1.ll[*mmj1~t:~ill:illiiili::i:~:illffi::r~illll1ill:ijiill:l:liitf
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non running due to strikes. Trains
work out slightly cheaper than buses.
tickets are available for trains.
fairlv far from the college
about ee~ting a commuter ticket
they cost £18 but that
soon but then so will all
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( The Union of Students in Ireland )
As this handbook is intended more as an informational
handbook with bits and pieces of info that will be of
use to you inside the College, we felt it would be better
not to include a lot of infonnatlon about bodies such as
U.S.I, or V.I.C.C. ( Vncational Inter Colleges Council)
but instead to deal with them more comprehensively in an
early edition of the Union Magazine.
Briefly, U.S.I., the 'voice of the students of Ireland',
comprises of an Executive of President, Vice President and
Education Officer who derive their mandates from meetings
of National Council, which meets monthly, and consists of
representatives of each college in the country which is
affiliated to U.S.I. ie almost every third level students
union in Ireland, North and South.
On the facing page we have printed an introduction to U.S.I.
by this years president, Brendan Doris.
As I said, we will be having a more comprehensivn rundown
on U.S.I. and it's activities in an early edition of the
Union Mag, which will give you a proper idea of how U.S.I.
actually operates.
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t\t the present tUre unerrpl.oy-
;rent; poverty (in the form
of hc::rrelessness; malnutrition;
inner city decay etc); wage
cuts; rising prices are
all carbing to weigh very
heavily on the people of
Ireland. Neither Governre
nt
(Irish or British) has any
solution to the crisis which
has beset the ~rid capitalist
seconanies since the mid-
seventies. They have no
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Inform. you that you are in fact being arrested and whether your
arrest IS under warrant or otherwise.
2. Te~ you at the. earliest possible moment what offences you are
bemg charged wIth.
3. Gi~e you ample opportunity to see and read the warrant if you are
bemg arrested on the authority of a warrant.
4. Inform you of th~ actual offence if your arrest is on suspicion that
you have been guilty of a felony, or a breach of the peace. .
5. At your request, packag~ and seal any property taken from you in
your presence. Do not SIgn for anything which does not belong to
you.
6. Brin~ you before. a Court or Peace Commissioner at the ~arliest
possible opporturuty (48 hours).
IF YOU ARE ARRESTED THE GARDAI MUST:
I.
THE GARDAI MUST NOT:
I. <;;,ompel you to accompany them to the Garda Station unless they
S
ave arrested you or detained YOU under the Offences Against the
tate Act.
2. Compel you to answer any questlOlls or to make any statements
including giving your name and address - unless you are obliged
to do so by a Statute, e.g. the obligation to give your name and
address and particulars of insurance in the case of a road accident,
or the Offence Against the State Act or Emergency Powers Act.
3. Compel you to sign any statement.
4. Hold out any inducement (a deal) or make any promise or threat
in order to extract information or a signed statement from you.
5. Compel you to take part in an indentification parade (unless you
have been charged).
6. Compel you to have your fingerprints taken without an order from
a District Justice, or in Dublin, from the Commissioner of the
Garda Siochanna, or unless you are detained under the Offences
Against the State Act.
7. Hold you in custody for longer than a reasonable period (24 hours)
without charging you unless you are detained under the Offences
Against the State Act or Emergency Powers Act.
8. Su~est that you plead guilty in Court.
TheLawAndYou
I
I
f
The need to be represented in any legal proceedings is essential if one is
to have any hope of being treated equitably before the law. Article 6 of the
European Convention on Human Rights states that a person should be able to
to provide him or herself with legal assistance "or, if he has not sufficient
means to pay for legal assistance, to be given it free when the interests of
justice so req uire".
Legal Advice.
In the event that you should be questioned, searched, detained, arrested or
charged by the Gardai the following information outlines your rights vis-a-
vis the law.
QUESTIONING.
The law does not require you to make any statement to the Gardai or
to answer questions, before or after arrest, except in the cases of the "Of-
fence Against the State Act 1969-72", the "Emergency Powers Act 1976"
and under the "Road Traffic Acts".
A Garda is always entitled to ask you questions but except in the above
cases, you are not obliged in law to answer.
SEARCH.
Although it is technically not lawful for the Gardai to search a person at
random on the street, they are allowed to search if they have reason to be-
lieve a crime has been committed. This reason never has to be proven. If the
Garda is in plain clothes (usually Drug Squad) then insist that he shows his
LD. card, and take his name if possible. Ask him why he wished to search
you and try to insist that another person be called.
The costs - especially for a Student - of hiring a solicitor can be prohibi-
tive. The Criminal Justice (Legal Aid) Act 1962 makes provision for a limited
state financial system. It empowers the District Court to grant a Legal Aid
Certificate if application is made and if the means of the applicant are insuffi-
cient, and the gravity of the charge would necessitate legal aid in the pre-
paration and conduct of a defence. In this respect it is important to rememb-
er that the District Justice is obliged to say that the accused may be entitled
to Legal Aid.
So you should ask the Judge for legal aid if you find yourself in Court,
or go to any Solicitor, explain your situation and ask him for an application
form - "Statement of Means". The Criminal Legal Aid Office is located in
the Four Courts beside District Court No. 4. Your Student Union might be
able to put you in touch with a Solicitor who acts for it in Union matters.
A limited State Scheme of Civil L~al Aid is in operation since September
Isr, 1980. This Scheme is administered by a Government appointed 'Leg..u
Aid Board', whose office is at 26 Upper Pembroke St., Dublin 2. Phone
766013. Initially there will be 7 Law Centres in the Country, two in
Dublin, to be located at Astons' Quay and on Gardiner St., and one each
in Waterford, Cork, Limerick. Galway and Sligo.
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increases the rent on the
basis of structural repair
or irrprovements, this can
be disallowed by the district
court if you can show that
the expenditure was unnecessary
and excessive. If the landlord
increases your rent without
seeking your assent the
rent increase is invalid
and need not be paid. If
you do pay the increased
rent it is not recoverable.
EVIcrrrn Once you are in
lawful possesion of any
~lling you can only be
evicted by the landlord
obtaining a court order.
The service and expiry
of a 'notice to quit' does
not oblige you to vacate
the premises only a court
order is ccrrpulsory. You
should bear in mind the
following points about ~viction
pro
procedures:
(1) A notice to quit lI1.lSt
be a fOrlMl written document
served persona11y on the
tennant.
(2) If a notice to quit
validly tenninates the tenancy
and if validly served, any
tenant who stays on after
the expiration runs the
risk of having to pay the
costs incurred by the landlord
in obtaining a court order.
(3) The tenant, if he remains
to plead the court order
will have to continue paying
''mense rates" the arrount
of the rent.
(4) Usually the court does
not order the tenant to
pay landlord's costs, therefore,
the only thing a tenant
has to lose by waiting in
possesion until a court
order is obtained is any
legal costs which he himself
lMy incur.
in a flat
College,
is your
should be
rights
If you have signed a lease
and the landlord wants
increase your rent, he can
only do so if the lease
provides for it, so be
you kn<M what you are signing.
If you have not signed
a lease, the landlord can
only increase the rent at
the tennination of the initial
agreement and both parties
can bargain for a rent.
In all cases you should
continue to pay the existing
rent, and dispute the amount
of the increase by asking
the landlord for a justifica-
tion of the increase. If
you want to remain in your
flat after a rent increase,
but feel that the increase
is unwarranted you lMy ask
the district court to fix
the rent. If the landlord
If you are living
while going to
especially if it
first flat, you
aware of your
a flat~ller.
to get you out of your flat,
this amounts to intimidation.
can I) ODLa~llea D ne -cenanL
to restrain the landlord
3ran intimidatory behaviour.
Costs and da!Tl3ges, if sought,
are usually awarded to the
tenant.
If your E.S.B. meter appears
to be set at a very high
rate, in other words if
the landlord is !TI3king a
profit of the electricity
you use, this is an illegal
activity. If you are suspicious
you can check with the E.S.B.
or get them to inspect your
meter. If you are unhappy
with sane aspect of your
flat (rent, conditions,
etc.) you might think that
by withholding your rent
you will be able to pressurise
the landlord into meeting
your demands. The fact
is, if you stop paying your
rent you lose your right
to tenancy. YOU Sl-UJI1)
NEVER WITHOOW YOUR RFNf.
You should always pay even
if you are contesting a
rent increase, eviction,
intimidation, no !TI3tter
what, always pay your rent.
It will count in court
in your favour if you continue
to pay the rent, but if
you stop paying, you no
longer have a right to be
in your flat. If the landlord
refuses to accept the rent,
open a special Bank account,
!TI3rk it 'for rent' and pay
the rent into it. When
paying your rent, !TI3k~ sure
you get r ceipts and keep
them.
in your
atterrpt
you
in an
difficult for
accanadation,
Sane exarrples of this type
of intimidation are; cutting
off electricity, water,
heat, telephone, doorbell,
interference with visitors,
etc.
The court usually cakes
a very serious view of such
activiti sand !TI3y sit as
a !TI3tter of urgency to hear
such cases if your solir.itor
has the necessary avidavites
etc. ready. A court injunction
J.{emember that OU--!T13 om:y
be legally evicted by a
sheriff enforcing a court
order. The landlord cannot
evict you by throwing your
bags on the street if the
landlord even threathens
to rio I :~i.s • this can bP
interpreted as inttmidation.
The landlord has no right
whatsoever to enter your
flat without your permission.
The landlord !TI3y be entitled
to give reasonable notice
for inspection of the flat
fran tUne to tUne and you
would be considered liable
to grant permission following
such notice. But if the
landlord enters the flat
without your permission
he is trespassing and you
are entitled to throw him
out. If the landlord is
deliberatlv !TI3king life
LaDl,ps
MADE BY INNER CITY YOUTH
'roDl,£7·00
ANNA MOORE
l.Qurdes craft centre
25 killarney st. dublin 1
or the stucfents union
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E:rnploy:rnent Equality Agency
is working to
PRQVOTE EQUALITY OF OPPORTUNITY BETWEEN
WfN AN) WOMEN IN EMPlOYMENT
if you require information oradvice on
EQUAL PAY EQUAL TREATMENT IN EMPLOYMENT
contact
EInployInent Equality Agency
Davitt House Mespil Road Dublin 4 Phone 01 765861
Irish FamilyPlanningAssociation
a child
if I want
when I want
CLINICS AT
59 Synge Street, Dublin 8. Tel 682420
5/7 Cathal Brugh. Street. Dublin 1. Phone 727363/727376
I.F.P.A. WILL PROVIDE SPEAKERS ON FAMILY PLANNING AND ON
S
er Service. '1 Road, Dublin 4.National Manpow Davitt House, Mespl
t f Labour,
Departmen 0 . find
765861 . t employers .0
Tel.· of Labour. AS~IS seer information,
An agency of th~. ~e~~~:~I:n~mplOyment.l~~~:lt~~S;~~w dozen offices
workers, worker.s to lfiservice. publishes some
occupational gUIdance
around the country.
Federation of Service for Unmarried Parents and their Children.
I I Clonskeagh Road, Dublin 6. Tel. (01) 961944.
National, non-denominational body which promotes the welfare of unmar-
ried parents and of their children. Provides an Information and Referral Ser-
vice for clients at both pre- and post- natal stages; aims to co-oridnate all
services and research in the area of unmarried parenthood. Publishes a Dir-
ectory of Services for Unmarried Parents and their Children.
Financial Information Service Centres.
7 FistwilJiam Place, DUblin 2.
Provides free confIdential advice to people or organisations unable to
afford the professional services of accountants. Gives lectures, makes repres-
entation on tax anomalies, runs centres open to the public _ answers written
quiries. Publishes annual report, technical notes, plans booklets on tax forordinary citizen.
Free Legal Advice Centres.
3 North Earl Street, Dublin J. Tel. 726464.
Campaigns for introduction of a comprehensive state scheme of legal aid
for both criminal and civil matters, examines areas of the law that need re-
form. In the interim, FLAC runs a number of centres in the Dublin area to
provide free legal advice to those unable to afford the services of a solicitor.
[Useful Addresses \
Irish Council For Civil Liberties.
Room G-2, Liberty lIall, Dublin I. TeI. 74973 I.
Civil Liberties Advice Centre in Liberty Hall Wednesdays, 5.00 p.m.
to 7.00 p.m.
Independent, non-party. Formed to promote civil liberties, protect human
rights, recover and enlarge civil liberties. Publishes reports.
Irish Council for Overseas Students.
48 Lower Rathmines Road, Dublin 6. TeI. 96524 I.
Set up to look after general welfare of overseas students in Ireland, part-
iculary from Africa and Asia. Provides general advisory service to these, and
encourages Irish schoolchildren to learn about their countries. Publishes
"ICOS News" (bi-monthly) "Citizens of the World" (30/year, for schools),
and "Guide for Overseas Students",
Irish Family Planning Association.
IS Mountjoy Square, Dublin I. TeJ. 744133.
Description: ProrllOtes education and research on family planning. Assists
couples with sterility and other marital difficulties. Provides pregnancy tests,
supplies contraceptives. Comprehensive family planning service at two Dublin
centres. Publishes booklets, leaflets.
Ally.
c/o Dominican Priory, Upper Dorset Street,
Dublin l.
In co-operation with other agencies, Ally provides a service to all single
pregnant girls. Ally runs a family placement scheme, and a general adv;ce and
referral agency, and aims to improve service for and attitudes '0 single
mothers. Publishes an annual report.
AnCO - The Industrial Training Authority.
P.O. Box 456, Baggot Court,
27/33 Upper Baggot Street, Dublin 4. Tel. (01) 685777.
Established by the Government with the object of raising the skills of the
Irish workforce at all levels in commerce and industry. AnCO's activities
include: training for individuals at training centres all over Ireland, training
for apprentices and company based training. Publishes an annual report,
AnCO News (monthly) and various leaflets.
.. AIM Group.
P.O. Box 738, Dublin 4.
I Dublin at the Women's Centre at 4 Upper Leeson Street, Dublin 2.n , 'dTelephone 763587. Open morinings, Monday to Fn ay. . .
Campaigns for family law refonn, runs a ~?men's C~ntre wlth.an AdvIce
Service, educates women as to their legal posItIon, provIdes a M~mage Coun-
selling Service. Has published reports on different areas of family law, p~b­
lishes a quarterly newsletter, plans to publish pamphlets on aspects of family
law.
Al Anon Family Groups.
Al Anon Infonnation Centre, .
12 Westmoreland Street, Dublin 2. Tel. (01) 774195 - Mornmgs.
Infonnation Centre in Dublin, open 10.30 a.m. to 12.30 p.m. Monday
to Friday at the above address and telephone number. .
A fellowship of men and women whose lives have been or are bemg
....... affected by another pen,on's drinking.
Cherish.
2 Lower Pembroke Street, Dublin 2. Tel. (0 J) 682744.
Advice, counselling and practical assistance to single mothers, Support for
those intending to keep their children. Works for social acceptance of single
parent families and equal rights for their children. Published a pamphlet "The
Unmarried Parent and Child in Irish Society"; publishes a quarterly newslett-
er, plans an annual report.
Church of Ireland Social Service.
71 Brighton Road, Rathgar, Dublin 6. Tel. (01) 972659/972670.
Employ professional Social Workers. General social work agency, con.
centrating on casework. Available to all. Publishes an annual report.
Voluntary Service International.
Box 652. 95 Merrion Square, Dublin 2. Tel. 685681.
Aims to afford opportunities by which men and women in a spirit of
friendship, international understanding and voluntary discipline, may, with-
out regard to their race, religion, creed or politics be encouraged to five to
the community, either individually or in groups, effective voluntary service.
An internal magazine is published 4 times a year.
Women's Aid.
P.O. Box 791,7 Harcourt Terrace, Dublin 2. Tel. 763249.
Provides a refuge for women and their children from violence in the home
in order to prevent the repetition of the pattern of violence by the children
of the present generation. To help mothers to help themselves to come to
terms with their problems and re-build their lives and their children's lives
with or without their husbands.
5 Ellt 266.
Centte. 1'2 &. 7'2335 ,
vlsOry and Trea~~::1. Te\. (01) 7484 nd drug abUsersDru~ ~~reet Hospital, DU ts drug dependan~t: teachers, youth
JerV1o~ t Hospital. Trea ng people, pare ,
r Jervis Str~e . service to yoU
Part 0 . AdVISOry
t_patIents. t is free.as oU Treatmen
workers, etc.
The Samaritans.
66 Sth. William Street, Dublin 2. Tel. 778833.
Works for the prevention of suicide, and befriends the lonely, despairing
and suicidal. Publications include an annual report and "Report".
Union of Students in lreJand/ComhairJe Na Macleinn in E'
9 Anglesea Street, Dublin 2. Tel. 710622. ueann.
U.S.1. is a federation of stUdents . . 60 .
in the Republic d' N h uOlon ID colleges of hIgher education
education, sociat':'e;~areorett:r~Irelan.d. Provides advice on issues like grants,
rights and . .,. ampalgns to protect and promote students'
. I P~ovI.des a dIscount travel service through USIT Ltd P bI' r
mc ude a penodlcal, and several booklets. . u Ica IOns
-J
Oige, An ~lrish Youth Hostel ASSOciation).
39 MountJoy Square South, Dublin 1. Tel. 745734.
Voluntary organisation with international . .
ly young, to appreciate Countryside ou h 't lmks. Alms to help all, especial-
, r en age, to preserve countryside and
have access to it. Provides simple hostel .
try. Members can use similar host I . ,accomodatlOn throughout the COun-
leaflets. e In Over 50 Countries. PUblishes handb k
00 ,
Overseas Club.
c/o Irish Council for Overseas Students, Lower Rathmines Road, Dublin 6.
Provides accommodation bureau, advisory service for oversea students.
National Association for Clients of the Legal Profession.
15/16 Arran Quay, Dublin 7. TeI. 776032.
Investigates difficulties encountered by the public in dealing with the
legal profession.
National FlatdwelIers A ociat.ion.
16 . Rathgar Road. Dublin 6.
Organises and advises f1atdwellers and tho e in privately rented accom-
modation. Has drawn up a charter of rights and aims to have this incorporat-
ed in law. Puhlished a pamphlet "Flat Broke". Formerly Dublin FlatdwelIers
Association.
Votuntary Health Insurance Board.
V.U.1. House, 20 Lower Abbey Street, Dublin 1. TeI. 749171.
Set up to protect famllie and individuals against the high cost of serious
illnes by providing In urance against hsopital charges, sugeons' fees, etc.
Publishes annual report, booklet. Non-profit making. Government backed.
Voluntary Service Internation.
Box 652
-r
Dublin Well Woman Centre
63, Lr. Leeson St., Dublin 2 Tel. (01) 789366/789504.
Clinic providing a comprehensive range of services in woman's health
and family planning.
Family Planning Services.
67 Pembroke Road, Dublir> 4. Tel. (01) 681108
Non-profit making body, services available to anybody of 18 years or
older. Supplies non-prescription contraceptives, runs a daily medical family
planning clinic, a pregnancy testing service and a cervical smear testing
service. Campaigns for legal change. Publishes fact-sheets, distributes books
and leaflets.
Poison Information Centre.
Jervis Street Hospital, Dublin I. Tel. 745588, 723355.
To assist medical practitioners in the treatment of poisoning on a 24 hour
basis.
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NOTes
General gunge
STUDENT MAIL
Collectable in the Student Union Office, so
if somebody sends you letters regularly and you
don't know whether you'll be moving flat or not
or if it's just more conveniant to collect your
mail here than at home, you can have your mail
posted to the - just tell whoever is sending it
to write 'studend' somewhere on the envelope.
Also try and get them to put your class number
on the envelope: this makes identification
much easier.
Will be open in the evenings as well as during
the day. Drop down if you can if you a night
student, or if you're a day student with no-
thing to do in the evening. Try your hand at
pool and if you want to see 'any of the execu-
tive drop in to the office and there should be
someone there.
Students collecting mail from the office will
have to check the list themselves to see if
there are any letters for them, and must
sign for any letters they receive.
THE COMMON ROOM AND OFFICE
•••
1,
BUYING MATERIALS
Make sure you have a students card (college or
USIT): when buying materials (Particularly
art materials)
Kennedys of Harcourt St., has a good selection
of mounting boards, paints - Windsor and New-
ton, markers, Letraset etc.
Kennedys also do Student discount and the
staff are very helpful and really know their
stuff.
D Sullivans of Camden St. probably has the
best stock in Art materials around town. It
also has all ranges of Letraset - black, white,
letratone, pentone. But this shop can be
expensive: remember ALWAYS carry your student
card. The USIT card will entitle you to more
discounts then the ordinary college card will
and it also acts as an identification card and
is recognised everywhere.
There is a small shop across from Bolton St.
College that,has T squares, set squares etc
and various ranges of letra paks, (Smaller
sheets of letraset) They also sell sheets of
acetate.
Hackets of Baggot St. also stock drawing
materials, gum, mounting boards, markers etc
They also do spiral binding quite well
(Enviornmental Studies students take note)
F.D.S. across the road in Parnell Sq. is a
display centre, well worth a visit.
•
• •
f
' ,. • / - ,- - I"'-""--~_-JI -:-_ I.


•.. ;s on the top (4th) floor in what used to be a beer warehouse, namely
no. 8 Gardiner Row. Nowadays, instead of the beer, you have us. Do not
let that, however, deter you from visiting the I ibrary and discovering
t~e inestimable wealth of intormation housed up here. This information
is stored in the form of magazines, reports, theses, microform and yes,
books.
Any student at the College (part or full/time) may join the I ibrary. This
will entitle him/her to borrow up to two books for overnight loan. If you
feel I ike something a I ittle lighter, wny not come up and browse through
our extensive range of magazines. Photocopying facil ities are available
at 5p per sheet (please bring your own change)
will be shown a tape/slide
Nores
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AMERICAN STYLE
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EXECUTIVE ELECTIONS
Don't forget there are elections coming up soon
for the three remaining posts on the Union
Executive for this year. These posts are
Education Officer, Services Officer, and
Secretary/Entertainment (Ents) Officer.
NOMINATIONS ARE OPENED TO ANY STUDENT OF THE
COLLEGE WHO WILL BE ABLE TO BE AROUND FOR MOST
OF THE TIME IN ORDER TO FULFILL THE
RESPONSIBILITIES OF EACH POST
These responsibilities, briefly, are:
Education Officer:
-----------------
To represent, protect and further the
educational interests of the students of the
college. This would include liaison with heads
of Departments and also putting into practice
any ideas the union might be involved in to
heop the students in the field of education
(Competitions etc) The education officer should
also keep in touch with what's going on in the
educational clubs and societies in the college
eg Marketing Society, Graphics society,
environmental Studies society. It will also
include representing the Union on any committees
or meetings that might occur during the year
concerning education, such as the library
committee.
?~ryi~~~ __Qffi~~r:
To be responsible for the running of the common
room and the machines in it; to be responsible
for the Unions involvement in clubs and societies
to liaise between the Union USIT (the Student
Travel company( and other service companies, to
be responsible for the issue of student cards,
and to have joint responsibility along with
the secretary/Ents officer for entertainments
and recreations organised by the Union.
~~~r~!~r~L~~!~_Qff}~~r:
To inform students of time and place of general
meetins, to inform class reps of time and place
of council meetings, to take minutes at these
and executive meetings, to ensure that these
minutes are available for inspection by any union
member within two weeks of any meeting. To be
responsible for distribution of student mail
and incoming, outgoing and internal correspon-
dance.
To have joint responsibility, along with the
services officer, for entertainments and
recreations organised by the Union.
IT MUST BE REMEMBERED THAT THESE POSITIONS
ARE THERE FOR PEOPLE GENUINELY INTERESTED IN
THE GOOD OF THE STUDENTS OF THE COLLEGE, AND
NOT NOT FOR EGO- TRIPPERS WHO SEE BEING 'ON
THE EXECUTIVE' AS SOME FORM OF SOCIAL CLIMB.
THE POSITIONS ARE ABOUT RESPONSIBILITY, NOT
AUTHORITY.
If you are interested in discussing any of
these positions with any of the executive
already elected (Mick, Breda, Arthur) we will
be more than willing to let you know in greater
detail what the positions are about. Just
drop down to the common room office as soon
as you get the chance.
Candidates must be nominated in writing by a
student (other then themselves) and seconded
by another. The opening and closing dates for
nomination are not known at time of writing, but
will be announced soon, Think about it - and
if you are interested come on down and find
out more.
Elections are also coming up soon for class rep? -
elected by and from the members of each class.
These will be held soon after the full executive
is elected. More about that later.
·RAG DAY.
Up to this year there hasn't been an organised rag
day in the college, or if there has, no-body has
known about it. Rag days in other college are gen
erally 'fun days' with lots of happenings and gen-
eral merriment making. Old enemies are forgiven
~ and new friends are made in an atmosphere of joy-
~~ ous re-birth and charismatic renewal. But what
.:::::::
does all this mean in real terms. Rag day is like
a college day, out, only in the college. A trad-
ition of rag days in other colleges is a fancy
dress competition. This is where people dress up
in fancy dress and pretend to be somebody else or
a member of another race or religion (e.g. Bobby
Charlton, a New Zealander, a muslim). The person
who in the opinion of the judges shows the most
originality, taste and artistic merit shall be
dep.med the winner. Also the Union hopes to be
producing a college rag mag. Any of you who have
read any other rag mags produced by the other
colleges will not have failed to notice that these
magazines are a vile mixture of depravity: crude
sex and filth on a very low level indeed: and we
hope that our rag mag will also sink to these
depths.
Another exciting event on Rag Day will be a
college party. Here the Jovialty and merriment
of the day will be continued in a celebration of
music and dance. If the Rolling Stones are booked
up for that date then there will probably be a
disco with lots of coloured lights. (More info-
rmation on this exciting aspect later). If any of
you have any ideas which would further ensure that
ragday becomes the social and cultural event of
the decade, then of course we would be open to
suggestions.
50NMI
Well, there you are•.The very first College of Marketing
and Design Students Union Handbook. We hope that you will
find at least some of the information in it useful to you
during your time in the College, and that the diary and
notes sections will be of use to you during the coming
academic year.
Don't just read the handbook and throw it away - keep it
in your bag or folder or desk and that way you can use
the diary and notes sections for dates of exams, days off,
college parties etc. and make sure you're up to date with
what's going on.
Also, you never know when you might want a piece of info
from the handbook itself - the useful addresses, for ex-
ample - so make sure you keep it where you can find it.
We would like to thank everybody who helped in any way in
the production of this handbook/diary - those who advertised
with us, especially the Candy Shop, those who contributed
articles or messages ( members of College Executive, Senan
Turnbull, Brendan Doris, College Library staff, International
Students Centre ), Tommy in Bolton Street for the use of the
type processor for some of the articles, Trays who did most
of the typing even though she had to come in and out of town
with a sprained ankle and who you can blame for any typing
mistakes ( only joking, Trays ), Senan for helping us get
the ads together and Tiernan for going over on his bike to
collect the Blood Transfusion ad, the porters and Maureen for
putting up with us all summer, the staff in American Style,
the Belvedere and the Parnell Mooney for the same reason,
and Conor, Mick, Lesley, Pat, Dennis, Ria, George, Mary, John,
Anna, Ide and her sister, Dennot ( sorry, Diannuid ) ,Jean, Vera,
Senan, Gerry the union mascot, Louise, and Mammy Nugent, all
of whom dropped in at some time or other (some more often than
others) over the summer to keep us company, and anybody else
who I should mention but can't remember because I'm typing thiS
at half past five in the morning.
YOURS THANKINGLY,
MICK, BREDA & ARTHUR.
UlsterBank
The anCillary costs 01 education
can be subslantlal We can provIde
Student Loons to help you through
your studies
'{
>. )
, . { ~
Open an account today
and get your Student Kit
from Albert Allison.
Student Officer,
Ulster Bank.
O'ConnelI Street.
Dublin 1.
Tel: 749441.
c~Ulster Ban
the friendly bank
For an easier start to Student life
Cheque Book Student Travel Student Loans
{he sale. convement and business· LoansI~ way 01 paying yow b~1sand A working hohday could be on
ft ber expenses It WIlt also help you your agenda lor the coming year~ udgel and prOVIded yow We can provIde you WIth a Sludenl
CCount remains In crecht ow Travel Loon to cover Ihe cost 01c~mplete Cunent Account S8TVlce 15 your lore and other connected
o ered Wllhoul charge whilst you expendllure
are a IUUume student
Cheque Card
An Ulster Bank Cheque Card
guarantees paymenl 01 yow
cheques up 10 £50 In anyone day
Student Folder Bc
Notepaper
Ideollor alt those leclwe nole>
Cash Dispenser
Card
This card enables you to WIthdraw
Cash trom any 01 Our dISpensing
machines throughoullreland
and can also be used at Ihe
;:,any Cash DIspenser branchesI~ the N01lonal WestmInSter Bank
C roughout England Wrnes he
hannellslands and Ihe Isle 01 Man
Foreign Travel
FaC1l1ties~heVtng Ihat travel
wrOOdens the mtnd we WIllo~jve Our normal commiSSion
o any amounl 01 Travel Cheques
y UPurchase while 51111 a student
justacross the road from the college
sweets ma9azines newspapers etc.
